COFFEX AT WORK
CAFE STYLE COFFEE WITHOUT LEAVING THE OFFICE

THE BIANCHI GAIA
The Gaia is a automatic hot beverage espresso coffee
machine it is equipped with three product containers,
spacious jug compartment, eight backlit push button
beverage selections, is extremely versatile and can be
installed in most varied places, hotel, restaurants or office.
The machine is hygienic and designed especially to be positioned in furnished environments. It has a tray on the
bottom that simplifies the cleaning of the eventual waste
materials. The Gaia can be plumbed or tanked. It can be
placed on any bench top, or you can purchase a cabinet, as
an additional option.

FEATURES
The Gaia is a bean-to-cup espresso coffee machine that
uses great tasting 99% fat free Coffex milk powder to make
delivious milk based coffees. The other soluble canister can
be used for either chocolate or chai. The Gaia is low
maintenance and easy to use; just place a cup, select a
beverage, push the button and enjoy a quality bean-to-cup
coffee.
Coffee options: 8 different hot beverages. Example of
common used selections: Short espresso, Long espresso,
Caffe Latte, Mocaccino, Macchiato, Cappuccino, Hot
Chocolate, Vanilla Chai Latte or Spiced Chai Latte.

SPECIFICATIONS:
• H: 650mm W: 310mm D: 450mm		
• Weight: 22kg
• Power: 10amps 				
• Plumbed or tanked, internal tank or external tank.
Maintenance requirements: Refill the product containers and
empty out the coffee waste
Coin optional: Yes
Service requirements/costs:
Leasing options: Please contact caw@coffex.com.au for
leasing options
Milk type: Coffex At Work skim milk powder
(99% fat free)
Trials available: in metro area
Capacity: Suitable for a large office (10-50 people)
Coffee recommendation: Superbar, Supremo, Mokka,
Classico, Scuro, Coffex At Work skim milk, chocolate and
chai powder

CONTACT US
(03) 9380 1111
caw@coffex.com.au

Head Office:
58 Dawson Street Brunswick
Victoria 3056 AUSTRALIA
Phone: +61 3 9380 1111
Fax: +61 3 9380 6200
Email: caw@coffex.com.au

